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An 18-year-old non-student was acei-
dently shot in the left foot at a party in
the Stony Brook Union early Saturday
morning by a friend who later shot two
other men in a robbery spree that ended
in Queens a few hours later.

Arguments between students and
anumberof non-students from Manhat-
tan attending a semi-formal party
thrown by the Spirit of Young Koreans
(SOYK), a student group, led to a fight
and the eventual shooting, according to
iSOYK President Richard Kang. Sour-

ces at the party did not know the assai-
lant's intent in firing the shot, or if he
meant to shoot anyone else. Suffolk
County homicide detectives did not
know, either.

William Lai, 17, of 28 Forsythe St.,
Manhattan, has been identified by
police as the person who pulled out a
.22-caliber gun and fired one shot at
about 1 AM, hitting Chris Chin, 18, of
155 Christy St., Manhattan, in the left
foot. Chin was transported to University
Hospital's Emergency Room by some of

the non-students and was treated there,
according to hospital spokesman James
Rhatigan. Rhatigan said Chin - who
homicide detectives said gave a false
name, address and age at the hospital -
left against doctors' advice after being
told he would have to remain a week to
10 days. Chin is now in St. John's Hospi-
tal in Queens, police said.

Three men, Lai, Fabrizio Barbaran,
19, of Rego Park and Philip Wang, 22, of
Bayside, then moved on to hold up a gas
station in Hauppauge and two others in

Queens, shooting two men, one of them
critically, in the process, police said. The
three were apprehended by Queens
police during the second Queens
robbery and charged with two counts of
first-degree robbery and criminal pos-
session of dangerous weapons, accord-
ing to Det. Sargeant Robert Unger of
the 114th Precinct in Queens. They were
arraigned yesterday.

Warrants were issued Saturday by
Suffolk County police, charging

(contirned on page 4)

(The Public Safety officers men-
tioned in this article requested
that their names not be used
because department policy for-
bids anyone except the director,
assistant directors and com-
munity relations officer from
commenting publicly about any
Public Safety-related matter.)

By Howard Saltz
The Department of Public

Safety, having vehicles in vary-
ing stages of disrepair and with
high mileage, has been forced
to patrol Main Campus without
sufficient back-up vehicles and,
on a number of occasions, with
only one car, which lengthens
officers' response time and
leaves the campus without ade-
quate protection, according to a
number of high-level sources
within the department.

The difference in response
time when the department
shifts from four officers in two
cars and two officers on foot to
two in cars and four on foot,
could be as much as 15 minutes,
the officers said. The exact dif-
ferences in response time is not
calculable because the depart-
ment logs either the time a call
is made or the time it is carried
out, but not both. But a number
of officers ifftist their response
time has increased when there
was only one car from two to
three minutes to as much as 15
to 20, depending on how many
calls are received at a given
time.

The officers also say they are
less effective if they have to
respond to calls on foot as they
are sometimes out of energy by
the time they get to the scene of
a crime.

None of the officers questi-
oned could recall an instance
when someone was hurt
because of the difference in
response time, but they did say
the potential exists They fear
for their own safety, as well as
that of the campus.

**We are running into a prob-

lem where the campus is put in
jeopardy," said one veteran
officer. "If you've got four or
five calls backed up, it's a major
problem."

Public Safety Director Gary
Barnes insists the department
* has never "been down to the
point where we're unable to
respond," and that they came
close only once. for a period of
eight hours on March 15. At
that time, he said, Public
Safety had available one regu-
lar patrol car, two jeeps used
for East Campus patrols and
one unmarked car ordinarily
used for administrative and
training purposes.

"We're not handicapped,"
Barnes said. "I've inherited a
maintenance and fleet prob-
lem. But we have always had an
appropriate number of vehicles
to respond to...emergencies."

But officers disagree, insist-
ing that the jeeps used to patrol
the Health Sciences Center,
University Hospital and Stage
XVI remain in the East Cam-
pus. The administrative
vehicle-which has broken
down as often as other cars-
is not usually available for
patrol use, they say, and even
when it is, there are still too few
working cars.

On at least three occasions
this month. the department has
shifted from having four offic-
ers in two cars and two officers
patrolling the academic areas
on foot to the opposite. Two of
these instances resulted in offi-
cial complaints from officers
about unsafe working condi-
tions.

Officers say there are more
instances of one-car patrols, but
these have not been officially
recorded as such. according to a
Statesman investigation. And,
the officers charge. when there
were two patrol cars operating
there was not enough back-up
in case of break down.

(continued nm page 8)

Assessment of Public Safety Vehicles
(As of Dec. 31, 1980)

Vehicle . Mileage - Vehicle condition and State of Repair
(Includes type repair and approximate cost to make vehicle

Be It's t- Tt/- -^ ^-- .^.,-. ^^,^- ,. no erp A roadworthy.) La , , -) .. .L. ¢

, 1977 AMC Hornet 70,679 * Vehicle needs extensive engine work, major body work,
rear end and springs replaced. Total approximate cost:
$2,100.

1978 Dodge Aspen 91,385 * Vehicle needs major body work including full repainting.
Engine rebuild necessary. Interior repairs. Total approximate
cost $2,800.

1978 Dodge Aspen 93,768 * Major chassis work and body work Interior needs repair
Total cost $2,600 . -

1978 Dodge Aspen 53,000 * Engine replacement, engine rebuild. This vehicle's mileage
.- . . is low because we have had a recurring problem with this

vehicle being out of service for long periods of time.

1978 Dodge Aspen 79000oo *Transmission rebuild, engine rebuild, complete body repair
and repaint front end repair. Total cost $3,000

Unmarked Car (1978) . 78.752 * Engine rebuild is necessary Total cost $800.

1979 Jeep (HSC) 62.234 * Major body work, engine rebuild. Total cost: $2,000.

1979 Jeep (HSC) 55,897 * Engine rebuild. total cost $800

Detectives' Car (1981) 12,000 *Nothing

Source Department of Public Safety

M1|nCampusPublc Seeyvehk {top fve in chart,above) av«go about 80.000 mites of Dec. 31.1981,
and we in need of repaIn. famiier eight t the motor pool (bok_) is * Pubic So"ty car in for work.

Man :Shot at Semi-Formal in Union I

Safety Of ficers Say Auto Problems
Posing Threat to Campus9Security
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Buffalo, N.Y. - New York City Mayor Edward
Koch, campaigning upstate for the Democratic nomi-
nation for governor, said yesterday he is not worried
about being outspent by Republican rival Lewis
Lehrman.

Koch, meeting with potential running mate Mayor
James Griffin of Buffalo and about 250 national, state
and county Democrats, said political opponents regu-
larly have outspent him.

"There is a critical amount you need to get your
message across," he told reporters. "The money doesn't
make a difference. You can't buy an election."

State Comptroller Edward Regan recently quit his
campaign for the Republican nomination for gover-
nor, citing difficulty raising money. He said Koch's
entry into the race fried up his revenue sources. Leh-
rman, the wealthy founder of the Rite Aid drugstore
chain, remained in the race. '- - -

Koch is battling fellow New York City resident Lt.
Gov. Mario Cuomo for the Democratic nomination.

Koch made stops in Binghamton, Horseheads, and
Jamestown before arriving in this suburb of Buffalo at
about 6 PM.

The colorful mayor, who was quoted in the April
issue to Playboy as saying suburban life was "sterile"
and rural life a "joke," was greeted with polite
applause.

Joseph Crangle, chairman of Erie County's Demo-
cratic Committee, and Rep. henry Nowak, (D-Buffalo)
said Koch's first campaign swing here was to familiar-
ize him with upstate problems and to introduce him to
potential supporters.

"I wouldn't expect he'd Koch make a decision until
May," Crangle said, referring to Koch's selection of
running mates for lieutenant governor and
comptroller.

A*«

Albany, N.Y. -New York should keep its minimum
drinking age at 18, state Sen. John Marchi. R-Staten
Island, who chaired a 1963 legislative inquiry into
teen-age drinking, said yesterday.

'The passage of time since we conducted that wide
ranging inquiry 19 years ago has produced nothing
substantive to warrant a change in the minimum age
for drinking to age 19 or higher," Maruehi said.

"We hardly need to take a regrlessive step to show
our young men and women into lawbreaking, espe.
cially in the absence of hard evidence to supportsuch a
change," Marchi said.

The state Lgislature is examining a proposal from
Gov. Hugh Carey to up the legal drinking age froman 18
to 19 in an effort to curb highway fatalities and drink-
ing in high schools.
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leaf, cake and ice cream.
The weather yesterday was brilliant

and hot with only a few lights, fleecy
clouds in the sky. Today's forecast calls
for predawn ground fog, burning off at
launch time, low winds and good
visibility.

Hundreds of thousands of vacationers
jockeyed for viewing positions in the
Cape Canaveral area midway on Flori-
da's East coast. Parking spots on the
Indian River, with a splendid view of the
launch site, had been filling for day with
recreation vehicles. As many as a mil-
lion people were expected.

NASA to cancel rehearsal of a normal
landing, but ground operation manager
Jim Harrington said "we will be ready"
today.

Astronauts Jack Lousma and C. Gor-
don Fullerton, eager to begin their
seven-day mission, spent two hurs prac-
ticing landings on the Kennedy Space
Center runway, then paid a visit to
launch pad 39A to thank the countdown
crew.

The astronauts, their wives and child-
ren had dinner together - not the usual
steak, but beef stroganoff, pineapple
rings with apricot centers on a lettuce

"Communications, navigation, flight
control and instrimetntatin systems
have all been turned on and checked
out," NASA reported yesterday at mid-
afternoon. "Teams of inspectors have
combed the launch pad cleaning up
debris and have declared the pad ready
for launch."

Meanwhile, in the desert of New Mex-
ico, a 448-ton trainload of special land-
ing equipment arrived from California
and crews practiced handling an
unwanted off-runway touchdown of the
shuttle. Equipment delays forced

Cape Canaveral, Fla.(AP)-The
weather was perfect, the astronauts
ready, and the space shuttle fit and trim
for today's launch-Columbia's third
and most ambitious voyage into space.
Huge crowds of vacationers awaited the
roaring spectacle of liftoff.

"We are certainly go," test director
Norman Carlson said yesterday. "We
are confident of a 10 AM EST liftoff."
He called it a "clockwork count." The
critical hours in the countdown when
problems usually arise was still ahead,
early today.

-State nd Loe------

-News DiEest
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Knoxville, Tenn. - The 1982 World's Fair. the first
ever in the Southeast United States, is expected to
bring more than 11 million people to this Tennessee
city - a fact not lost on some landlords who are evict-
ing tenants in hopes of getting rich on high-priced
rentals during the six-month exposition.

The displaced have included the elderly and handi-
capped, University of Tennessee students, professional
people, and even two members of the city planning
commission staff.

"...I don't want any part of the World's Fair," said
Eddie Lee Griffin, a retired registered nurse who was
froced to move from her two-bedroom $295-a-month
apartment.

The City Council passed an ordiance March 16
designed to stop the evictions by fining landlords who
rent rooms by the night without a special city license.

Leaders of a group called Tenants for Fair Housing
estimate that more than 1,500 people have been evicted
to make way for World's Fair visitors. Mayor Randy
Tyree says the number is less than 1,000-about 5
percent of the renter in this city of 183,000 residents.
World's Fair consultants say that except for holidays
and a few weekends, the Knoxville area will have more
than enough hotels, motels and campgrounds to house
tourists without the make-shift lodgings the landlords
plan to offer.

***

Boston - Several Boston pediatricians say some
childlren began suffering from malnutrition after
they were cut from federal food programs and predict
that other youngsters will face a similar fate if Con-
gress passes President Reagan's next round of budget
cuts.

"It's hard to watch kids starve, but that's what we
do," said Dr. Jennifer Rathbun at Children's Hospital
Medical Center. "There's no question we are seeing
more children with malnutrition than we saw a year
ago."

The doctors said they have traced some cases of child
malnutrition to federal budget cuts, although other
children recently diagnosed as malnourished have lost
federal funds because their parents didn't pick up
proper vouchers.

They conced that a problem existed before Reagan
took office, but contend that the situation has been
exacerbated by a downturn in the economy and budget
cuts in food stamps and other nutrition programs.

'We're going to see things get worse if more funds
are cut." said Dr. Deborah Frank of Boston City Hospi-
tal. "The treatment for malnutrition is food, and we see
money for providing poor children with food
-dwindling."

Ten percent of the children treated at the clinic at
Children's Hospital suffer from some degree of malnu-
trition, said Dr. Rathbun, director of a team of doctors
who screen impoverished children for the ailment

Warsaw, Poland - Martial law authorities yester-
day kept detained Polish labor leader, Lech Walesa,
away from the baptism of his seventh child, a daughter
he has never seen.

An empty wooden chair placed before the altar at
the Church of God's Providence in the Baltic port of
Gdansk symbolized Walesa's absence from the widely
awaited ceremony. More than 6,000 people responded
to an open invitation from Walesa's wife, Danuta, to
attend the baptism in one of the largest gathering since
martial law was declared in Poland Dec. 13, witnesses
told The Associated Press (AP) in telephone
interviews.

Mrs. Walesa told the AP by telephone that she had
received "no message from or about Lech" on the day
their child Maria Victoria was christened.

The Bishop of Gdansk, the Rev. Lech Kaczmarek,
greeted Mrs. Walesa and gave her a rosary, which he
said was a present "from the nnnp." John Paul II.

Mrs. Walesa, whlo had been seated for the christen-
ing next to the empty chair, described herself as
"exhausted." But she added: "Mentally, I'm still all
right. I can survive much more than I've had to go
through so far."

Walesa, the national chairman of the suspended
labor union Solidarity, was seized in Gdansk Dec. 13 in
the first hours of the military crackdown. He has been
reportedly moved periodically during his detention.
His present location is believed to be in Rembertow, an
eastern Warsaw suburb.

Srii»

Tel Aviv, Israel - Palestinian demonstrators and
Israeli troops clashed yesterday in the occupied West
Bank for the third straight day and seven Arabs were
wounded by gunfire, the military command said.
Three Israeli soldiers were injured by rock-throwing
demonstrators and two tourists were hurt when their
bus was stoned in Bethlehem, the military said. The
nationalities of the tourists were not immediately
known.

General strikes also were reported in Arab East
Jerusalem and in the occupied Gaza Strip town of
Khan Yunis as unrest continued in response to Israel's
dismissal of the Palestinian nationalist mayor of El
Bireh, 8 miles north of Jerusalem.

Two Palestinians suffered gunshot wounds in riots
in the Nablus area, two were shot during unrest in
Jalazun refugee camp north of Ramallah, and once
was wounded in Halhoul, the military said. Israel
Radio said an additional two Arabs were wounded at
the refugee camp.

A spokesman said Israeli troops used tear gas and
fired into the air to disperse mobs of Arabs throwing
rocks and burning tires in the road. Shots were first at
the rioters' legs as as last resort, they said.

Two soldiers were injured by stones while dispers-
ing demonstrators in Jalazun and another was
wounded by rock-throwers in the Nablus area.
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The Red Balloon Collective
has rented a car on tomorrow's
4:13 PM train which will head
to New York City to protest the
choice of President Ronald Rea-
gan as Humanitarian of the
Year.

Reagan was chosen for the
award by the National Con-
gress of Christians and Jews
and will be presented with it at
a $250-a-plate dinner at the
Hilton Hotel in New York.

'The rally is an attempt 'to
tell Reagan what we think of
his 'Inhuman' program,"
according to an advertisement

that said over 100 organiza-
tions will be participating in
-the rally.

"The people of New York
demand: jobs, food, health care,
education-not nuclear bombs
and war in El Salvador," the
advertisement stated.

The rally was called by the
Coalition to Roll Back
Reaganism.

"If there's any less than 5,000
[people] we'll be disappointed,"
said Bill Massey, a member of
the coalition. 'This is going to
be big," he said, "There aren't
many people in New York who
like him [ReaganlL"
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President Ronald Reagan will
receive the "Humanitarian of the
Year Award" tomorrow night.

i
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Friday's High Technology Conference emphasized the need to invigorate technology's growth on Long Island.

Marburgerr, LaValle Speak

At LIHigh Tech Conference
By Jim Toomey

Notable figures in technol-
ogy, finance, and education
gathered at the university Fri-
day and discussed the question
of regional expansion.

The day began with Univer-
sity President John Mar-
burger's welcoming address,
which in part, dealt with Stony
Brook's strength in regard to
capturing external funding for
research. The campus secures
more support to research than
any other SUNY institution,
Marburger said. The next
speaker was State Senator
Kenneth LaValle, who
announced that he will, in con-
junction with the Senate Major-
ity Speaker and the- Assembly
Speaker, be introducing two
packages of high technology
bills as continuation of
attempts began three years ago
to invigorate thegrowth of high

technology in New York.
George Low, President of

Renselyr Polytechnic Institute
and former deputy administra-
tor for NASA spoke next. His
address, "Focusing the Effort
for High Technology Develop-
ment" set the stage for the pan-
els that followed.

It is noteworthy that Low
said the region around RPI has
attempted an approach quite
similar to that which Long
Island is currently being urged
to adopt in regard to the
employent: of high technology.

The first set of panels
addressed the issue of Long
Island's available resources for
high technology, manpower,
venture capitol, and incentives
for such developments.

During lunch John Wydler,
chairman of the Long Island
Development Agency, emphas-
ized the need for broad perspec-

tives and gave an overview. He
said have different groups
struggling alone should be
avoided so that a unified plan of
action for the implementation
of high technology on Long
Island could be achieved.

The afternoon session
grappled with the problem of
strongly introducing new fields
into Long Island. It was sug-
gested that viable opportuni-
ties exist in the areas of genetic
engineering, medical instru-
mentation technology and
mariculture.

The three panels which cen-
tered on these fields were
headed by James Hicks, senior
staff scientist at the Cold
Spring Harbor Laboratory,
Stephen Shapiro. chairman of
Stony Brook's Electrical Engi-
neering Department and Jerry
Schubul, Director of Stony
Brooks's Marine Sciences
Research Center.
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TO 8 RECArmurder in the critical wound-
IG A GETing of Richard Berger, 19, a
"/ sophomore at Marist College in

Poughkeepsie who was visiting
A -CDAMI MI~ftPO a fr ie nd w ho w or k s a t a n a ll-
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00 an. RC OCH shooting without taking any
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Osnfin 1n1 ne Au, Was liswU In
critical condition last night at
Smithtown General Hospital.

At the Union, the scene
became one of confusion. Fist
fights erupted between the stu-
dents and non-students shortly
after the shooting, according to
the Union manager on duty at
the time, John Bylancik. After
being informed by Public
Safety officers at the Union
that ther- had just been a bomb
threat, Lylancik decided to
close the building at 1:30 AM.

Public Safety had been on the
Stff , 0 ~f^ ^fttf~ scene after the gunshot, which

^9 V^^ _ ^y ^^B w a s reported as a fight. But
department policy prohibits

-^^ ^^ ^^ officers from intervening in
calls in which weapons are
involved, and the county's sixth

-*™aM ^^*™-™^^- |precinct was called in. They, in

z Wry^ bHurn ^^^ turn, called homicide detec-LN 1G G 1 t iv es w he n it w as le a r n ed of the
S o ^iS^.g^ actual shooting. A public safety

jDsS /X ^^^ officer involved with the case.
w^ ^r^ ^^ who requested anonymity, said

«u tcan manage' t ha t c r imes commit ted by ou t-
u cAm mamage. side people are Stony Brook's

greatest problem. "The campus
XXOM f-a0~ ff i s a haven [in which] to hide,"

t RRa " the officer saidf "The county
Sving the look -doesn't really know the cam-

pus. We know the campus, but
Fordable pnces! we don't have the tools," to com-

bat the crimes, he said, refer-
HIIELLO to . . . ring to Public Safety's policy of

VE * MICHELLE n ot having officers carry guns
rIOHwwmr which precludes them from

getting involved in cases where

WE CARE! weapons are reported.
Kang echoed those senti-

ments, saying that such inci-

751-2715 dents "are beyond our power."
ok The party, attended by between
next to Park Bench 2 0 0 a n d 3 0 0 people, had been

without incident until the fight.
The non-students involved in
the fights and shooting arrived
late, Bylancik said.
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About 7,000 college students descended upon Washington on March 1 to protest financial aid cuts.

Washington, D.C. (CPS)-"Where last year
there was protest, this year there's a roar," said
an aide to Rep. Peter Peyser (D-NY).

He was reflecting in the aftermath of the influx
of about 7,000 college students into Washington
on March 1 to corner representatives and sena-
tors about the $1.9 billion President Reagan
wants cut from federal student aid programs.

The rally-dubbed National Student Action
Day by its sponsors-seemed to be just the tip of a
vast nationwide response to the proposed cuts. As
many as 75 percent of the nation's colleges may
be participating in the fight against the cuts,
according to one estimate.

Peyser might have more reason than others to
sigh at the outpouring.

Peyser created and organized an ambitious
radio, newspaper and phone campaign to stir up
resistance last March to President Reagan's
proposals to slash student aid budgets for 1982-
83. By mid March, his office had received a pal-
try 75 letters.

The congressman had dreamed of collecting
10,000 letters about the cuts. Students, he said
last spring, "are going to wake up in May and
find out they may not be going to school at all.
They're going to be hurt."

Many seemed to have taken Peyser's warnings
more seriously this year, when the president
hopes to cut the budget even more radically by
cutting grad students off from Guaranteed Stu-
dent Loans, ending National Director Student
Loans, barring students from families making
more than $14,000 from getting Pell Grants,
decreasing the maximum Pell Grant, ending
State Student Incentive Grants, and severely
curtailing other student aid programs.

In contrast to the 1.000 students who showed
up to lobby last year, 7,000 lobbied this year.

Two days after than, 250 Pennsylvania stu-
dents returned to lobby some more.

Student governments and financial aid offic-
ers have staged letter-writing campaigns at
UCLA, Southern Cal, Colorado Stae, Marquette.
Iowa, Northwestern, Penn State, and Northeast-
ern, among many others.

Northern Michigan President John Jamrich
sent letters to parents to alert them to the effects
of more state and federal cuts.

At the University of Michigan, President
Harold Shapiro endured being referred to as
"Harvey" Shapior during a Today Show inter-
view, and went on to organize a meeting of 40
Michigna campus presidents, who in turn issued
a resolution condemning the cuts.

The appeals to parents, letter-writing cam-
paigns, the phone calls to alumni and other activ-
ities extend to "perhaps 70 to 75 percent" of the
nation's campuses, Aaron estimates.

The message are usually the same. University

of California system President David Saxon pre.
dicts the cuts wou lId have a "catamtrophic effect'

on colleges. Yale President A. Bartlette Giamatti
foresees "devastation."

As many as five million students would be
affected by the cuts during the 1983-84 academic
year, with as many as 1.5 million being forced
from schoo, the ACE predicts.

There is some indication all the uproar is work-
ing. Even conservative Republicans like John
Ashbrook of Ohio and Alphonse D'Amatoof New
York now plege to vote against the cuts.

When cornered by a squad of students at the
Capitol during National Student Action Day,
D'Amato said, "Although I'm in basic agreement
with the overall policy program of the President,
I do not believe that this nation can afford
further reductions in aid to higher education. I
will actively oppose the proposed cuts."

The day-sponsored by the U.S. Student Asso-
ciation, the Coalition of Independent College &
University Students, the Progressive Student
Network, the Southern Student Activists' Net-
work, the Young Democrats, the Student
National Education Association, the Americans
for Democratic Action Youth Caucas and the
AFL-CIO's Frontlash-began with students out-
side holding signs like 'We Need Brains, Not
Arms," "Remember Sputnik" and "Support
Higher Education."

Speakers at the gathering promised more lob-
bying to come.

Americans for Democratic Action Youth Cau-
cus Director Charlie King warns students will
actively work against "those candidates who
favor the Reagan budget cuts in higher educa-
tion" in the fall.

Progressive Student Network organizer
David Sapp sees the protest as nothing less than
"a new vision for a nation that will not use finan-
cial aid funds for war in El Salvador."

Some cut opponents prefer to work more
quietly. Harvard Financial Aid Director Martha
Lyman shunned participating in the Washing-
ton rally inf avor of working through the tradi-
tional college lobbying groups. She wanted to
avoid the image of "rich kids crying wolf," she
told the Harvard Crimson.

"There is a whole genre of schools that kind of
shy away from aggressive lobbying," Aaron
observed, though not necessarily about Harvard.
"We had one school who told us, 'Okay, we'll write
a letter, but we'll only use plain bond paper. No
stationary with out name on it.'

Aaron said some fear reprisals if they lobby too
vigorously.

One "parent called us and said she was against
the cuts, but she didn't want to sign her name
because she's on Social Security. and she's afraid
her benefits will get cut off." Aaron replied that
lobbying "is perfectly legal and proper." Non-
profit institutions can use up to 10 percent of
their budgets to lobby and still be within the
law's boundaries.
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1 spoken Jim Lootn aid he hopes more people from the
mwjfwity w-i enter the waek.
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Bill in NY-Leg ::
Leads NYPIRG To

SponsorBottle Walk
The New York Public wide bottle bill coordinator for

Research Group (NYPIRG), in NYPIRG. "The Bottle Bill
cooperation with other organi- Walk is an event that will bring
zations, will sponsor a 750 mile the issue into the legislative dis-
Bottle Bill Walk across the tricts from Western New York
state to help pass legislation to Long Island."
now before the State Legislature. Other organizations which

The Bottle Bill Walk, which have pledged their cooperation
will start simultaneously from include the Environmental
Niagara and Montauk, is sche- Planning Lobby, League of
duled to begin on April 1 and Women Voters, Farm Bureau,
converge on Albany on April Sierra Club and Common
22. April 22 marks the 12th Cause.
anniversary of Earth Day. "The Bottle Bill Walk will be

Stony Brook's NYPIRG conducted in a relay fashion
chapter, located in the base- where walkers will join the
ment of the Stony Brook Union walk for an hour, a day or a
is organizing the walk through- week," Wathen said. He also
out Suffolk County, according said that the Bottle Bill Walk
to its spokesman Jim Leotta. will cover 15-20 miles per day

"NYPIRG hopes to involve and along it will be greeted
more people and different clubs with rallies, parades, clean ups
on campus," Leotta said. He and other events.
added that the walk should The downstate route will
interest people that like to see a start in Montauk, go along the
clean campus. South Shore and continue

The "Bottle Bill" is legisla- through Queens, Brooklyn,
tion that will place a five-cent Manhattan, Bronx, Westches-
deposit on beer and soft drink ter, Newburgh, New Paltz.
containers to cut down on litter Poughkeepsie and Kingston.
and solid waste. The bill has The upstate route will start in
been in the legislature for 10 Niagara Falls and go through
years but has never been voted Buffalo, Rochester, Auburn,
on because of pressure from the Syracuse. Utica and Troy. A
beverage industry. Similar third branch of the walk is
laws have been passed in eight scheduled to go from Bingh-
states. ampton to Syracuse.

The Suffolk County Legisla-
ture passed the bill last year 'The Long Island schedule for
and becomes effective April 1. the walk is April 1, Montauk;

Leotta said a bill currently in April 2, East Hampton; April
Albany (Smith/Robauck Bill) if 3, Hampton Bays; April 4, Cen-
passed will repeal the Suffolk ter Moriches; April 5, Sayville;
County bill. He said the bill April 6, Babylon; April 7, Mas-
appropriates $11 million of sepequa Park; April 8, Pas-
state tax money to have clean sover (off) and April 9, the walk
up programs over the summer, will enter Queens.
while the Bottle Bill requires "The bottle bill has gained a
no tax money. "It's a way of tremendous amount of public
industry to wash their hands of support over the last 10 years,"
their responsibility for the lit- said NYPIRG Executive
ter problem," Leotta said. Director Donald Ross. "We see

"'We felt it was time to do the Bottle Bill Walk as being
something big to help uncork the fuse that could ignite that
the bottle bill in New York support and get the bill
State." said Tom Wathen, state- passed."

Reagan Budget Cut Protests

May Pay Off in Legislature
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-E'ditoriaes-
Why Bother 7

It's easy to jump to conclusions and lay the blame on
unwilling victims. The problems within the Department of
Public Safety are a good example.

According to a number of officers, the department is riddled
with insufficient, disrepaired and over-the-hild vehicles that
have been breaking down and forcing the department to use
only one car per shift, rather than the usual two, on some
occasions. On still other occasions, there have been inade-
quate back-up vehicles in case something went wrong with
the car in use.

It might be easy to lay the blame on the department here; in
actuality, the blame should go with the lawmakers in Albany
and the State Division of the Budget. They are responsible for
allocating, or in this case, not allocating, the money for pas-
senger vehicles, which Public Safety cars shouldn't be classi-
fied as but are nonetheless. The state is clamping down on
the number of cars it supports, and it is clamping down even
harder on public safety vehicles. They probably figure that
doesn't mater, although the governor probably got his new
car, but that's another story completely.

Anyway, Stony Brook's Public Safety is stuck with vehicles
it will have to live with, for the most part, until at least the next
fiscal year and probably after that. The problem was neg-
lected in the past, and we're living with that error now. But
then again, no public safety department in SUNY is ade-
quately equipped with good police vehicles.

It probably doesn't matter anyway: With the budget pro-
posed the way it is, there will be no students or faculty
needing protection next year anyway. Why bother with the
cars ?

_ _

tapers

the room sits a stone table that
has an inlaid chess board with
two opposing wing-backed
chairs complete with two peo-
ple contemplating the ongoing
game. There are people sipping
cappucino and expresso pur-
chased from one of the several
coffee houses that are located in
the basement and I even recog-
nize the faces of a few profes-
sors.

This room is a joy to be in. Is
this possible?

Carol Miller

Still Waiting

To the Editor:
At a meeting of the Outreach

Program three weeks ago, I
asked President Marburger to
submit to Statesman a balance
statement of the Cooking Pro-
gram, which he described as
being in dire financial straits. I
informed him that Statesman
was willing to publish the docu-
ment as soon as it was available.
I'm still waiting.

The resident-students have a
right to see how their money is
being spent Therefore, I again
request that a balance state-

ment be made available to this
paper.

-Rod Kovel

Purim Party
Wasn't Mentioned

To the Editor:
On Monday, March 8, three

student organizations, namely
Hillel, Masada and the Jewish
Association for College Youth,
co-sponsored a Purim Party in
the Union Ballroom. This event
included Megillah readings,
costumes, dancing, free beer
and a band. The party had an
average attendance of about 50
people during this time,
reached a peak of well over 100
and lasted four hours.

I did not see a mention of this
party yet in the Statesman. It
was advertised. Statesman is a
student newspaper, supported
in part by student activity fees.
It covers numerous off-campus
events and topics. I do not
object to this, as long as States-
man gives higher priority to its
own student-run and organized
events. Purim marks just one of
many Jewish escapes from gen-
ocide, and is ajoyous and impor-
tant holiday. Surely this was
large enough and important to
merit an article.

Steven Furman

r '
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Would Wishing
Make it So?

To the Editor:

I walk into the Stony Brook
Union lalngeP mentallv Drenar-
ing myself for the twin ons-
laughts of noise and sterility.
Ah. There has been a metamor-
phasis. There are small groups
of people talking interestedly
with each other: I catch a word
now and then: El Salvador...
elections...Reagan... Virginia
Woolf...particle physics.

The room itself is actually
cozy with rugs on the floor and
a fire in the fireplace that is
providing more than merely
physical warmth. The ceiling
has been lowered by means of a
slatted wooden grid from
which hang real plants. The
walls are carpeted and artists
have joyfully agreed to display
their works there. There are
coat racks: the wooden kind
that resemble trees and invite
people to hang up their coats
land stay awhile. Someone has
shopped at the Salvation Army
and purchased some of those
marvelous old overstuffed arm-
schairs that are worn, but truly
comfortable, as only old worn
armchairs can be. These are
arranged in several groups of
varying size with a coffee table
in the miwu1j TIn ann ejar.nr at
m1 use mmsut. ant And crner oi

StaAtesman

--n
-Owomr €
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Squash Team Led

-By All-American

By Gary Larkin
Back in 1969, at the hilly

Smokerun Farm, George
Lukemire and associates had
developed an organized club
for horseback riders, who had
taken the physical education
course at Stony Brook, that
has become a highly recogniz-
able name in the field of
horsemanship.

Lukemire explained that
this sport is more of an

(continued on page 5P)

By James Benaburger
The sun has set on Stony

Brook's 1982 squash season,
and all that's left are memories
of the teams achievements
and disappointments. The
squash team sent two players
to the -national champion-
ships; John Seidel and Neil
Vohr. These two players even-
tually faced ech other in the
tournament. The team fared
very well, firnshing eleventh

(continued on page 4P)

-Patriot Pleople Prisnts
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Equestrian Team
Rides Again --
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'General Orienta-tflon \
Meeting March 29%.' ^
8:00 p.m.
Union Rm. 237 ' i
ALL WELCOME!
Give Your Support
for this Special Day
BALLOON SALE 501
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Al eleberation of
lesba S a

/,ammunit, lyUndergraduate
Psychology

Organization
Fiday Saturda, March 26 cP27

tR- '^^****»»-»<t_-.- ,"is holding a preparation meeting
regarding "0 Prof. Alan Gilchrist's
appearance." on Monday, March
29th. Also, discussion of an on-
campus movie selection and spring
picnic included. All students are
iwelcomel Please Attendl

t/rtcoming; even ts include:
U1ne (^ChaX~seReception

iXa// G-(7laiOn t ae

-lt F(zo ..z/~r
SSB 118 at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, March 23rd.

al/l 246-7943 for more tformation

k The United Nations4
Role In Worldwide

Spiritual Peace
S.B. Meditation Club Monday, March 22nd

7 p.m., 9 p.m. & 11 p.m.
UNION AUDITORIUM

Student Union
Room 226

Tickes on ole NW at
Union BOx O -e
50M w/SUSB I.D.
$1 .00 Generol Public

Monday
7:30 p.m.
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STONY BROOK
OUTING CLUB
Takes A Special Trip To The

IOT AII
Tuesday, March 23, 8 p.m.
Fine Arts Center
You Don't Want To
Miss This One!

SA Concers Film Sagis
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the whole school. 6

"When I arrived here at Stony Brook there
was G and H quad, and Benedict, and that's it,"
Snider said. Nine hundred kids had just come in
as freshman, and that doubled the enrollment of

Initially Snider had been hired as a track
coach, bowling coach, as well as the head of
men's intramurals. His recruitment practices
were quite original. "Since I had been living on
campus anyway, I used to go around and knock

on doors," he said.
Squash quickly became his favorite and

Snider began talking to George Von Mechow,
head of Men's Athletics about starting a team. In
1965 the idea was approved and the team began.
Snider eventually dropped his other concerns.

44Our first season was awful," Snider said pop-
ping his trademark cigar back into his mouth.

1owever, the records show the team had only
been one game away from a winning season, 5-6.

As Snider headed towards the squash courts
he said, "come on Rebel," Rebel is Snider's dog,

L---- mmolaw,

- -
-

By Teresa C. Hoyla
He has been riding horses since he

was seven-year-old. He was Reserve
Highpoint Region Champion two year
ago and Region Champion and Reserve
National Champion Highpoint Rider
last year. He is currently the rider with
the most points on Stony Brook's
Equestrian Team as well as the team's
captain. Who is he? Why, Stony Brook
senior Joe Fellingham, of course.

Fellingham, a math major, has been
with the team since his freshman year.
"I'm going for an MBA...I want to do
something in the business end of hor-
seriding, like running stables," Fel-
lingham explained.

He has been working in stables for
many years. "I used to clean stables
when I was a kid...I never really had
enough money to buy a good horse to
enter shows. I worked at barns and
managed a barn at Rocky Point Stables.
Then I sold my horse in order to go to
Graduate School. I work now at cmo-
kerun Farms in Stony Brook as Riding
and Swimming Instructor," Fellingham
said.

He also teaches two gym courses,
PEC 180 and PEC 181, at the university.
"It's a lot of fun. I also teach little kids. I
like riding with the college kids. It's fun
since the kids I teach enter into Intercol-
legiate Competition."

Fellingham has entered many com-
petitions, himself, since he joined the
Stony Brook team. He said he really
prepares himself for competition. He
spends all his free time before match
riding to tone his r Ouscles. Also before
the match begins, he tries to find out
about the horses he might have to ride,

- so hell know if he can expect trouble.
"It's a sense that you get," Fellingham

f -- (P~ fifel 10 I@D) p r

in New York most of his life. With his
wife and children he now lives at Smo-
kerun Farms.

Before he lived in Stony Brook, and
coached the Equestrian Team, Lukem-
ire had ridden horses on his own school
teams. Then he joined the Air Force for
several years before coming to Stony
Brook. He became a member of Stony
Brook's faculty as a physical education
instructor. Then Lukemire was asked
to coach the Equestrian team in 1968.
Fourteen years later, and the team is
now 10 times as large.

"There were seven people on the
team back then. There are about 70
now," Lukemire said. He said he enjoys
teaching the students, like Fellingham,
and watching them progress. "There's
a certain amount of satisfaction in train-
ing and seeing how the students come
along," he explained.

When asked about his strategy for
the students on his team, Lukemire
said, "I try to stress the basics. When
they perform, it's all a matter of
training."

Besides training students, Lukemire
and his family train horses. "We raise
our own and watch them grow into
good riding horses. We try to raise good
race horses, too. In fact, one just won
up in Boston," Lukemire said.

Lukemire involves his entire family
with horses. His children and his wife
help run the farm at Smokerun. His job
and his family life center around horses
"I love horses. It's my life," Lukemire
said.

Lukemire and Fellingham combine
their love for horses and their skills for
riding into basics that they teach the
team. "I have high hopes for the team
this year," Fellingham predicted.

statesman Kenny Rockwell
Captain Joe Fellingham takes his horse for a ridej.

explained. "As soon as you get on you
can tell if the horse will give you
trouble."

"Joe is very good," said George
Lukemire. Lukemire believes that Fel-
lingham is one of the best riders on the
team. Lukemire, himself, has a life

which centers around horses.
"I've been riding horses all my life.

Since I was 12-year-old, I've been riding
horses", Lukemire said.

Lukemire was born in Chattanooga,
Tennessee 41 years ago, and has lived

-I~
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By Craig Schneider

Deep within the bowels of the Stony Brook
Gymnasium, beyond the repetitive thumping of
the basketball courts, below the still waters
where the swim team swam for gold, and just
within earshot of the echoing squash courts is a
door. Walking towards the door one sees a giant
sign looming above it. The sign shows a grossly
oversized squash racquet with above it, in big
black letters, the word "Winners." The sign lab-
els the squash team room; and it doesn't lie.

Two prominent smells attack your senses
when you enter the room. One is the horrible
athletic smell of competitive athletes, the other
is of cigar smoke. Both are introductions to the
squash team.

The squash team has been competing for 16
years, all of them under the supervision of
Coach Bob Snider. For the past seven years, the
team has not had a losing season and Snider's
cigar smoke has been here as long as the squash
team.

Snider came to the university in the fall of 1964
to head the men's intramural program. He had
been a 1950 William and Mary graduate, and
then went on to coach high school basketball in
Virginia. When a friend of his told him about
Stony Brook's need for a coach, Snider was
working in Flushing, running the WMCA's
athletic program.

the team's mascot and the reason that Snider no

longer lives on campus. "They said get nd of the

dog or leave, so I left."
The coach admits to having not much squash

(continued on page 7P)
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Equestrian Team's Success Is in the StableIS

Squash Coach Bob Snider

S..no player shall lave

the court in a tie.'
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Corned Law School

Undef«nMl-te Prelaw Program
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A demanding six-week program
for college students who want

to learn what law school is like.

For further information write to
Jane G. Death, Cornel) Law School

634 Myron Taylor Hall, Ithaca, NY 14853
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is readyu to enter the novice
horsemanship over fences div-
ision, that rider must have had
professional instruction and be
able to guide an unfamiliar
horse over a simple course.

Some awards that this years
team will be striving for are the
Cartier Cup, given for high
point college of the year and
the Fitch AAA Challenge
Trophy, given for the nation's
high point rider of the year.
Another honor for many riding
clubs is membership in the
Stock Seat Division.

(continued from page IP)

nationally. Stony Brook
defeated all the teams
expected, but they never
pulled-off any earth shatter-
ing victories. By the sea-
son's end, the biggest
accomplishment was by
Neil Vohr, who ranks fourth
nationally. This is a great
feat for Vohr, who four
years ago came to Stony
Brook as a tennis player
with few visions of grandeur.

Vohr was born in Schnec-
tady, N.Y. and grew up in a
family of squash players. His
mother, ranks number two
in the nation in the "C" Div-
ision while his father is a
very competitive class "D"
player. With all his family's
influence in squash, Vohr
still became a tennis player.
He was pretty good at it
when he came to Stony
Brook.

At his freshman orienta-
tion though, he was intro-
duced to Squash Coach
Bob Snider. In Vohr's four
years at Stony Brook, he
has compiled a 54-21 career
record while amassing an
outstanding 18-2 record this
year. He also became Stony
Brook's second squash All-
American and it's fourth
overall. Stu Goldstein
became a squash All-
american in 1973, Earl Keith
in 1978 in basketball, and
Jan Bender in 1981 and 1982
in swimming.

As an incoming freshman.
Vohr spent as many as six
hours a day practicing. He
said since he was in a new
environment with relatively
few friends, he spent all his
free time on the squash
courts. Tennis became his-
tory. Vohr found a game
whish appealed to him.
'Tennis is one-dimensional.
You can only learn so
much," Vohr said. In
squash, you have four walls,
different angles you need to
know, and different styles

(continued from page IP)

individual sport that

depends on some

luck. Since the inception of the
Equestrian Club many riders
have come and gone, leaving
their unforgettable achieve-
ments back at the farm, which
is noted for its talented, well-
trained horses. Through the
efforts of many determined
people, the Stony Brook Riding
Club captured the national title
in 1971 and 1980, in which the
1971 team was comprised of
many inexperienced riders
who first rode a horse at Stony
Brook.

^jfefc The competition that the
f|fl971 team had to overcome

r

you can develop.*'
Squash is similar to

quetball. The ball usec
squash though, is m
harder and smaller tha
handball for instance. W
you bounce the ball it
out quickly. But in a garr
heats up causing it
bounce better and to tral
at very high speeds o
upwards of 120 mph.
front wall is cut by tf
lines - a high line, a low
and a service line. The
ing is out, as are balls wl
hit the lines. The rest of
game is similar
racquetball.

Vohr is one of two g
squash players who Y
played at Stony Bn
Goldstein was probably
best. Goldstein was c
ranked second in the we
but injuries have plag
him and he has droppe<
about sixth. Vohr has
many times that his goal
to be an All-American
Goldstein was.This tradi
and Snider have spui
Vohr on, to reach the Ie
he has achieved.

But, now he's on his c
He said he plans to purs
masters degree in Mech
cal Engineering next yea
.perhaps take a few year;
and turn professional.

In the United States.
can become a professk
or an amateur in squ<
Each has advantages
disadvantages. Profess
als make money - read
$600,000 in prize me
which is rapidly climbing
a professional, thou
squash becomes a busir
and travelinq and hou
costs are extensive.

As an amateur, no money
is made, but you're housed
and fed and the traveling is
not as extensive.

Right now. Vohr isn't sure
which area hell pursue. He
thinks he can be a top con-
tender (top 10) profession-

way." With 12 divisions of rid-
ers competing, the Stony
Brook riders have always had
"depth", according to Lukem-
ire. The regional association,
called the Intercollegiate Horse
Show Association (ICHSA),
contains teams from as far
north as Canada and as far
west as Illinois.

The Stony Brook Riding
Club has been an institution, or
sorts, in the ICHSA, in which
they have developed along with
the other top teams. The asso-
ciation's original teams didn't
have the advantage that many
freshmen have today. Many
freshmen have already com-
peted in shows before they
came to Stony Brook. The
teams of the early years had to
learn their sport as they com-
peted against each other.
Some of the major skills that
were essentially needed were
that they had to exhibit gui-
dance and control their emo-
tions while riding a horse, they
they weren't familiar with. The
selection of the horses is the
"luck" that is a part of the
sport.

Lukemire described his rid-
ers' success when he sid, "Kids
handled themselves well." The
only time a team could be truly
lucky was if its farm was asked
to provide some horses for the
show and choose ech horse.
Lukemire stressed that this is
an important factor for riders.
He said it can affect the riders
emotionally because they were
used to the manner and idio-
syncrosies of a certain horse
and, during the show, picked a
horse that was quite different.
This rule helps to keep the fac-
tor of fairness in shows.
Lukemire stated that "our
horses are so good that our rid-
ers don't know what a bad
horse is." Lukemire also
pointed out that if a horse mis-
behaved the judge usually rules

it the fault of the rider.
Each year, the club hopes to

overcome some of the emo-

included Southern Centenary
College, a school that is horse
orientated, in which the riders
mount horses nearly everyday.
Some people who helped to
create Stony Brook's national
fame were Re<pna Batell, Don
Axlerod. Bob Stafford, Hugh
Cassidy, former acting director
of Public Safety, and Joan
Johnson. The dedication of
this club's members is obvious
since there are dose to 50
members of which only five
-were picked to ride in a show.

Lukemire said he felt that the
first championship team had an
"I can't be beat" attitude which
made them mentally tougher
and overly aggressive. Lukem-
ire didn't know why, but sug-
gested that it might Irave been
because of the radical time
period. These riders would
exhibit this extraordinary atti-
tude from 8 AM until 7 PM
while competing in the largest
region, they have even been to
regional championships seven
to eight times. The club's
toughest rivalries, over the
years, have been Pace Univer-
sity, Suffolk Community Col-
lege and Fairleigh Dickinson
College. Lukemire said he feels
the second National Cham-
pionship was achieved because
the Club was "more technically
correct and could win any-

Captain Joe Fellingham rides in yesterdays meet.

intermediate walk-trot-canter,
open on the flat, novice horse-
manship over fences, interme-
diate over fences, open
horsemanship over fences,
alumni walk-trot-canter, and
alumni over fences. Though
some of these divisions may
contain more riders than oth-
ers a team must have a rider for
the division in which they com-
pete. An important goal for a
rider is to earn 28 points in a
season so they can take a trip
to the regional championships
which are in April. Once a rider

tional strains to get as many
riders as possible to qualify for
the regionals.

Though the rules seems to
cover every loophole, there is
one controversy that continu-
ally arises around regionals
time. This controversy is that
riders ride in the wrong class.
The class that a rider is placed
depends on that person's hor-
seback riding experience, not
just with the ICHSA. The 10
main divisions of competition
for a show are: walk-trot, wal-
trot-canter. Novice on the flat,

Captin Meal Vohr (right) will be repieced by the future c«pf«n John Sentol (toft), ^w "*"l*^ prw 0' I
100.000 people play it. If s

popularity is spreadirg. We
can look forward to Stbny

Brook always having a gftod
squash team and hopAlly
producing players equal to

Vohr's quality. 1

ally if he devotes the time
necessary to improve. With
the talk of squash becoming
an Olympic sport, this can
also be a goal of Vohr's.

Looking back at his
career at Stony Brook.

Vohr can be proud of his
accomplishments. He lost
to the nationally ranked
number one and two play-
ers, but he easily defeated
the fifth ranked player. The
squash team was able to

play Harvard and Princet-
on's best players, which
ranked number one and two
in the nation, respectively.

On Long Island, squash
isn't as popular as it is in
New York City where over

f> s
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SAB- is lodgtrDynamic, hard wol~,energetic pepeto work
on the selection panng do rduto of concerts. If you are ink-
terested please come by room 262 Student Union. SAB does ntdisr-
crimat on the bases of sex, race, elgn national oiiae
physical disability or mntal status In education programs, and activi-
ties, Incldn emmploment therein and amsonto such progams
,and activites.
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MARAJEN will be performing in the Stony Brook
Ballroom on March 25th at 9:00 p.m. The con-
cert is sponsered by the CAMPUS CRUSADE
FOR CHRIST.

COMMUTER COLLEGE is holding a meeting on
Monday, March 22 from 12-1 p.m. in the Com-
muter College, Union Room 080. ALL ARE WEL-
COMEI

The PRE-NURSING SOCIETY is having the first
of two meetings for those who signed up to
participate in the Health Fair. This meeting is on
Wednesday, March 24th in the Union room 214
at 6:00 p.m. It's crucial that you attend this
.meeting. Also, a reminder for those who signed
up for the O.R. Lecture: meet at the School of
Nursing in HSC on Tuesday, March 23rd at 5:30
p.m. SEE YOU THEREI

ITALIAN CLUB - Fiesta and meeting this Wed.,
March 24th, at 2:30 p.m. in the Library 4006. All
are welcome, new members are always invited)
So come have some funI CIAOI

Organizational meeting for the SENIOR CLASS
BALLI Will be held Tuesday night March 23rd at
8:00 p.m. in the Polity Office. We need lots of
planning and good ideas. Be there, Alohal This
means YOU111

GIMME SHELTER
Monday Night, March 22nd

* 7 p.m., 9 p~m. & 11 p.m.
Tickets 500
Tickets on Sale at Union Box Officel

Caribbean Students
Organization

Invites you to attend!
Caribbean Students Meetings!o

'We lwant you to keep

comningl Donl lmtop,
It's MUNI

TIME: Tues.p March ;23rdp 1982
PIACE: Lec. Hall 105
AGENDA MOVIE:

BILACKS IN BRITIA4N

Cum & Well Make Sure
You Keep Cumming!

UPCOMING SAB MOVIES11
March 29th, TOMMY

I April 12th,, THE SONG REMAINS THE SAME
^ ~~May 3rd,, HEAVY METAL
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lacrosse and softball and they're stronger than ever.
'Stronger than ever' is a theme that has character-

ized Stony Brook teams for the 1981-82 season. The
spring's teams have already begun. Most teams are
having its first competitions at the end of this month.
Sounds soon? It is soon. But at least three of the "die
hard Brook's" teams have been training before the
official start of the season, two weeks ago. The track
and field teams competed in winter indoor events.
Many of the players on the winter track team return
for competition in the spring. For the women's team,
the competition proved vigorous, since most of its

opponents were Division I caliber. Some believe that
teams play better against better teams. That bdief
could explain why one-third of the team finished rank-
ing in the state's top 15. One fielder ranks first in the
state and the region. That fielder, of course, is lila
Sexton. After this winter's workout against the scho-
Warship schools, other Division m teams may have a
tough time keeping up with Stony Brook's pace. As
nid& distance frosh runner, Dineen Halfkenny
enthusiastically put it, "most of the people are in really

good shape and the new people [thobe who only are

kidding in one respect, and not kidding
in another. Play resumed.

While photos were being taken I
talked to some of the players. The
number two player, senior Fred Kelsy,
while petting Rebel said "I can't thank
coach enough. In my freshman summer
coach played squash with me almost
every day. Now that I teach it myself, I
use a lot of his ideas."

John Seidel, the number three
player, transferred to Stony Brook this
year from Indiana State. His previous
coach was once one of the country's
top pros. "They're two different kinds
of coach," Seidel said. "My other coach
was a book coach; always teaching the
proper way to do this, or the right way
to hold your racquet. Coach Snider is
more of a motivator, he stresses play-
ing; playing hard."

"He puts up a good argument," said
Lonnie Kaufman, interrupting "cause
that's all we do; argue." Now the whole
team starts kidding around. "He's been
like a father to me," said Ron Keller-
man, "Better yet he's been like a grand-
father to me." "He's been like a
grandmother to me," says Bob
Weisman.

"Hey," interrupted the coach, "when
is the last time you guys played
squash?" The team dispersed to the
courts. Lonnie Kaufman calls back,
"Just tell them that the coach is
awesome."

(continued from page 3P)
experience before coming to Stony

Brook. "I played a little in college," he
said. But his ability to pick up the finer
points of the game speaks for itself. One
might say that the squash team and
Snider have grown together.

By 1972, the team had an 18 game
schedule, and was rated one of the best
non-Ivy League schools around. They
had earned that reputation by winning
the Met Championships three years in a
row. In 1978 the team ranked sixth in
the country, finishing the season with a
15-3 record.

When Snider arrived, the courts
were packed, you could tell from the
noise alone. There was a crowd hover-
ing around ne court; the court where
the captain of the 1977-78 squash team,
Phil Barth, was playing Neal Vohr, this
years captain. When the coach and
Rebel arrived, the crowd, made up
mostly of the squash team, opened like
a sea to let the coach through,
"C'mere," he called, "You wanna see

something."

The match between them was in the
second game. Barth scrambled for a
few shots, got them, and the games
were one-all. The players wanted to
quit.

"Wait a minute," called the coach.
"Don't you two know about rule 47,
article 2 that says that no players shall
leave the court in a tie." The coach was

St esXitmar 9-)lp A Sauer

competing in spring's outdoor events] are really
trying."

Being in good shape is one of the key advantages of
the softball team this year. They run 11/ miles before
each two hour practice. They complete a battery of
calisthenics. They are confident. They are psyched.
These Stony Brook hitters epitomize the Brook com-
mitment, dedication and team spirit. During the cold
days of winter, these women were awake, dressed and
playing ball at 7 AM three days a week in the Gymna-
sium. These women committed their mornings and
nights to softball. One often hears gutsy players mur-
mur wishes to re-instate 7 AM practices. Surprisingly,
they like it.

"You feel good for the whole day," explained
Michele Scott, co-captain and starting third year first
baseman.

Co-captain Carol Tompkins agreed that morning
practices, "get the team off to an exciting start".
Coach Judy Christ offered the opportunity of non-
required practice at 7 AM (the only available time in
the gym for those not participating in winter sports).
The players were amazed that their coach, who com-
mutes from New York City every day, was at every
practice by 6:45 AM. These morning practices lasted
from Feb. 1st to March 1st when winter sports were
over and the spring began. This team is strong, strong
defense, solid hitting and has depth. This team like the
others is matched against the strengths of other Div-
ision m schools. Second baseman Lucille Gianouzzi
sized up the schedule and predicted a "competitive
season".

If truth be with the statement that the team that
can out last its opponent will be victorious, then with
the Stony Brook commnitment, dedication and "nwver
say die" attitude our spring season might turn out to
be just another fun picnic for us and our players.

-J : By Amota Sias
"Take me out to the ball game. One, two, three

strikes and you're out at the old ball-game." Once
again, the birds are chirping. The buds are budding,
the batters are batting, the runners are running and
the goalies are defending. This can only mean one
thing, and it does - spring has returned, even if the
weather doesn't know it.

Yes, that's right; once again we can all enjoy our
favorite American spring time sports. They're all
back, baseball, women's and men's track and field,

-

Wonwn' Sastbaff i one of the spring por tht Ehod
_ove bthan evr this Bnar.
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Bob Snider Has a Rebel with a Cause

Spring Is in the Air for Stony Brook Sports

Sports Focus
-By Amota Suas
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This Summer,
Cornell-

What better place to be than far above Cayuga's
waters as you improve your writing skills, work
with computers. participate in a pre-law pro-
gram. or take a course in conceptual drawing?
Nowhere else can you learn in the company of
so diverse a group of faculty and students in
such a uniquely attractive setting of hills. lakes.
gorges and waterfalls.

At Cornell. you can fulfill requirements. ac-
celerate your degree program. or simply take
advantage of the opportunity to study those in-
triguing subjects that you have always put off.

Request an Announcement
a nd see for yourself all the>nacnnc whu rt-%mall ic thl^

a*7vli1b wily %_»«tlltdl is LIn1
lace you should be this
immer. Tuition is $145 per
mrester credit or less.

>mell University Summer
cession, B13 Ives Hall.
haca. New York 14853
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bill would have withheld state tunds from
schools that recognized any groups that pro-
mote conduct in violation of state laws. Since
the practice of homosexuality is illegal
according to state statutes forbidding sodomy
and lewd conduct, Graves said, the bill would

effectively prevent funding of gay student
groups.

Opponents of the Oklahoma legislation
charged that, even if the bill was approved, it
would have been ruled unconstitutional by the
courts.

" At the University of Oklahoma, the newly-
recognized Gay Activist Alliance (GAA)
reports that its members "couldn't be more
delighted" by the death of Graves' bills.

"The bill was unconstitutional to begin
with," says GAA Secretary-Treasurer Mark
Whitman. "But here in Oklahoma it's not
unusual for unconstitutional legislation to go
through."

Whitman accused Graves of "Grandstand-
ing" with regard to the legislation.

Graves asserted that the bill was an effort to
clamp down on illegal activities of camus
groups, and to control the "medical and dis-
ease problems" associated with "the homosex-
ual lifestyle."

Graves said he has no immediate plans for
introducing new anti-gay legislation, "unless
I can find some other bills that I can attach
something like that to. Otherwise, it's dead for
this session."

Med School Deans

Are Highest Paid

Washington, D.C.- Average campus
administrators' salaries went up 10 percent
over the last year, though those at private
colleges got bigger raises than public college
officials.

In its annual survey of administrators'
salaries, the College and University Person-
nel Association again found system chief exec-
utives only the second best-paid officers, with
an average salary this year of $62,700. Last
year they averaged $56,100.

Deans of medical schools are once again the
highest-paid campus workers, averaging
$81,000.

Heads of single institutions average
$51,744, versus $47.610 in 1980-81.

Other camus health officials are also at the
top of the salary scale. Deans of dentistry get
$64,719, and heads of university medical cen-
ters average $61.500.

Law deans get $68,798.
The worst-paid administrators on Ameri-

can campuses, according to the study, are
campus bookstore directors, who this year
make an average $18.150. The bookstore man-
agers are the only ones of the 91 job categories
surveyed that make less than $20.000 a year.

Others at the bottom of the scale include
directors of alumni affairs, student housing,
intramural sports, camus security and news
bureau. the camus bursar, and the heads of
student placement, financial aid, publications
and information services.

For the second year in a row, public college
administrators' raises were smaller than pri-
vate college administrators'. Private school
officials averaged an 11.6 percent increase
over 1980-81 levels, compared to public school
officials' eight percent hike.

But this year's overall 10 percent jump was
an improvement over the 8.7 increase - which
ran considerably under the inflation rate -
between 1979-80 and 1980-81.
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Private College Profs

Make More Money
Washington, D.C.- Full-time faculty

members are making 10.1 percent more this
year than in 1980-81, according to the Ameri-
can Association of University Professors
(AAUP).

The AAUP survey, published in the current
issue of its magazine, Academe, showed that
full-time teachers at private colleges go
bigger raises (11.5 percent) than public col-
lege teachers (9.3 percent).

The findings are consistant with the
AAUP's 1981 survey, which concluded full-
timers got average salary increases of ten per-
cent from 1979-80 to 1980-81.

This year, full professors averaged 9.8 per-
cent boosts while assistant professors got 11.7
percent hikes. t

Only full-time faculty members were
included in the survey.

Study Shows That

Women Fear Computers
Austin, Texas- Computers may soon help

simplify data analysis classes for students in
much the same way that calculators have
already eased the tedium of working with
numbers in mathematics courses, but if you're
a woman, a student with a low grade point
average, or a general "trial-and-error prob-
lem solver," you probably need to overcome a
basic fear of computers before you register.

Those are the findings of two assistant busi-
ness professors at the University of Texas who
surveyed 124 students enrolled in data analy-
sis classes there.

Of the about 30 students who reported a
general fear of computers at the beginning of
the courses, most were women or students
who were unfamiliar with analytical skills.
But, by allowing students to become familiar
with computers by using them to solve prob-
lems from everyday life, only 12 percent of the
students still reported a fear of computers at
the end of the courses, the study shows.

"The inexperienced person thinks of the
computer as something that controls him,
instead of something that he can use to help
solve complicated problems," reported Dr.
Eleanor Jordon, who co-authored the study
with fellow business instructor Donna Stroup.

"Women are generally more fearful of com-
puters than men are because they haven't
taken as many analytical courses as men, and
they just aren't exposed to using analytical
skills," Jordon explained. "But," she added,
"women are also more honest. While some
men may not disclose their fear of computers.
women are more likely to admit their fears."

Bill to Ban Gay Groups

Downed in Oklahoma

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma- A bill that
would have made it illegal for Oklahoma col-
leges and universities to recognize gay stu-
dent groups was skilled recently by the state
legislature, which voted down the proposed
bill in the first day of heraings.

"It's unfortunate, very unfortunate,"
lamented the bill's sponsor, Representative
Bill Graves of Oklahoma City. "I guess they
[the committee] want homosexuals running
around the state's campuses."

Back in December gay students at the Uni-
versity of Oklahoma won a state Supreme
Court case requiring the university to recog-
nize them as an on campus group. Grave's
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COLLEGE SELECTION* IS COMING

Colle Selection Is the process by current
campus residents reserve a space for the Fall 1982
school year.

All resident students planning to go through College
Selection should give attention to the following:

* College Selection will take place March 29 through
April 14.

* All outstanding bills must be paid prior to College
Selection.

* A $75 housing deposit must be paid during the
week of March 29 through April 2.

* All students participating In the process must be
full-time matriculated students.
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Safety Officials Say Bad Cars Pose Risk

(continued from page 1)
The Main Campus patrol

must also cover the university-
.owned property north of
campus--Sunwood, Flax Pond
Laboratory and the president's
residence, Shorewood-and
when weather is bad, the patrol
car is out of radio range, posing
a hazard for the rest of the cam-
pus if that car is the only one on
patrol and it breaks down.

Public Safety's five Main
Campus patrol cars had an
average mileage of about
80,000 miles as of Dec. 31,1981,
and that does not reflect the
time the cars idle-almost 24-
hours a day when the car is
being used. The cars are also
not equipped as special police
vehicles as non-campus police
cars are, making them unable
to handle the high mileage,
rough driving and high idling
time. Problems with the vehi-
cles vary from blown engines to
starting trouble to transmis-
sion difficulties.

"When a car idles for 10,000
--m m

-

hour operation of this kind."
The problem stems from a

state policy that classifies
SUNY police cars as passenger
vehicles, equipping them with
no special features, such as a
V-8 engine, heavy duty fram-
ing and better suspension and
shock absorbers, which Barnes
said are needed.

This classification also
makes it more difficult to
replace vehicles in poor condi-
tion. According to Randy
Symanski, SUNY administra-
tor for business services,
SUNY does not have the
authority to purchase new pub-
lic safety vehicles. That power,
he said, lies with the Division of
the Budget and the State Legis-
lature, which allocates a cer-
tain amount of money for all
state-owned vehicles. "If they
were to allow each agency to
purchase their own vehicles,
they wouldn't have a handle on
it," Symanski said.

And, he warned, the state is
"clamping down on [buying]
DAssensrer vehicles " TSnrtfv-
eight new vehicles were
approved in fiscal year 1981-82,
but only nine were for SUNY
public safety departments,
whose cars are in much the
same shape as those at Stony
Brook. "We probably have a
need for 30 public safety [cars]
already and we only got nine,"
Symanski said. 'Each year we
get farther and farther
behind."

State agencies can request
replacement vehicles after five
years or 75,000 miles but,
Symanski said, 'That doesn't
mean it will be replaced, it
means it goes on the eligible
list" At Stony Brook, the prob-
lem "wasn't addressed by pre-
vious administrations," Barnes
said.

That the cars are equipped
only as passenger vehicles is
something Barnes intends to
bring up at a meeting in mid-
April of SUNY public safety
directors in Albany. That,
plus a new Public Safety pro-
gram designed to address
maintenance concerns, and the
nvrlr-haaa Af ao nour U&Mi.A0 Ora
PurilyOC uL new vHiCitC, ArC
steps Barnes said he has taken
tn mmn hats +t nhrkltm Thpi

new vehicle was ordered out of
a special utility budget and is
scheduled to arrive on campus
in a few months. A second new
vehicle will be ordered in April,
Barnes said.

One-car patrols are not a new
thing at Stony Brook. Two
years ago, then-director Robert
Cornute decided to cut back to
save gas. That move also was
the subject of displeasure
among off; ers, who claimed
their safety and the communi-
ty's was being placed in
jeopardy.

Barnes maintains that the
problem with the cars has not
reached the problematic
point, and suggested that
officers' charges to the contrary
could be stemming from Ga ten-
dancy for men not wanting to
walk."

hours, you're talking about a
car that in essense has 150,000
[or] 160,000 miles on it," said
the veteran officer.

Another concern expressed
by many officers was that of
safety. Said one officer, "When
a car is tied up on a call, the
second car is desperately
needed," adding that "If a guy
has to go on to Tabler Quad on a
call and he's in the Union-by
the time he get there, what good
is he going to be? He's going to
be tired."

Added the veteran officer, "I
don't want to see an officer get
hurt because a car is out of ser-
vice or out of gas, and we don't
want to see a student get hurt
because we're not adequately
prepared."

Barnes, though disagreeing
that there has been a problem
with adequate protection of
the campus, did agree that "the
vehicles we receive [from the
State] are not properly
equipped and are not designed
to withstand the service of a 24-

* You must pre-register for classes during the Ad-
vance Registration week of April 19 through April 23.
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3MlDET AID PRDGRAIA'S Esicited
loss to

Allocations Charym Ston2 Brook

-

By John H. Marburger
This yearns budget proposal differs

from the last in both the magnitude and
the degree of intrusiveness of its exac-
tions. Last year, in response to the Trus-
tees' agreement to raise tuition, the
Division of Budget [DOB] amended
SUNY's allocation to transform a disas-
trous budget into an uncomfortable one.
This year only a minor amendment has
occurred SUNY-wide, and none for
Stony Brook. As the Executive Budget
passes to the Legislature it includes
unworkably deep cuts in the allocations
for this campus. If it is not altered by the
Legislature, we will be faced with
layoffs, reductions in programs, and
diminished enrollments, especially at
the graduate level. Many students will
face interruptions in their programs
because of loss of financial aid and
because we will not be able to offer
enough course sections.

The most serious problems lie in four
areas: salaries (Personal Service- Regu-
lar) [PSR], Supplies and Expense, stu-
dent support (including student aid and
stipends for graduate assistants) and
funds for instructional computer equip-
ment. To calculate how much salary
money we need to operate, the Budget
Division took our Oct. 21, 1981 payroll to
be representative of our steady state
operation, and estimated what it would
take to maintain that level of staffing
during the next fiscal year. The metho-
dology is too simple for our campus, but
even when we apply it ourselves we do
not arrive at reductions as large as those
in the proposal. More to the point, when
we estimate what our PSR payroll must
be next year to achieve the objectives of
the budget proposal, we find that it is
$3.6 million more than the Budget Div-

ision says we need. -'- *';--

The Division of Budget insists that
SUNY can absorb the reduction they
have prescribed by proper management
and has reacted to SUNY's protesta-
tions to the contrary by imposing an
immediate hiring freeze until SUNY
comes up with an acceptable personnel
plan. After examining the figures in
detail, we think we understand why
DOB believes their proposal is worka-
ble. Indeed, when we make minor
adjustments to account for the phased
opening of the hospital and for our
actual job turnover statistics, their
approach yields numbers that, with
some effort, we can understand. In seek-
ing restorations, therefore, we are wil-
ling to follow the DOB methodology as
adapted to the conditions of our campus.
This adaptaion, and how it differs from
that employed in the Executive Budget
Proposal, is described in a separate doc-
ument. Te present document sketches
the problems an uncorrected budget
would pose for us

If we take seriously, for example, the
distribution of allocations among

"major purposes" (Instruction and
Departmental Research [I&DR],
Organized Research, Institutional Sup-
port, etc.) then the proposed main cam-
pus I&DR personnel budget is too small
by $921,800 to support the people now on
the payroll. On the other hand, the Insti-
tutional Support category, which
includes Maintenance and Operations,
can support all existing employees and
19 new positions with $769,000 to spare.
Can we move funds from that category
to prevent layoffs in I&DR? It is clear
that some of that Institu-ional Support
money was added to fund the opening of
about 103 additional hospital beds,
increasing hospital revenue by $18 mil-
lion. If the funds are transferred to
avoid layoffs, then the beds cannot be
opened. That will cause a revenue short-
fall of a sort that the Budget Division
has traditionally forced SUNY to

employees to generate the $2.2 million
needed to do so, or we suffer a hospital
revenue loss that SUNY will have to
absorb. The revenue loss would be much
larger than $2 million because the hos-
pital has now opened to a stage where
new beds are partially supported by
overhead services already in place. To
free up $2.2 million in our budget, we
would have to reduce our workforce by
107 employees at the campus-wide aver-
age salary of $20,480. That would have
to be done on April 1, 1982 to avoid even
larger reductions if action is taken later.
The only rational strategy for the state is
to augment our budget to allow the hos-
pital to add beds without forcing layoffs
elsewhere on campus.

More than $2.2 million is required,
however, to prevent havoc. The pro-
posed budget does not include enough
money to fulfill current commitments to

eral cuts, the state proposal will lead toa
-99 percent reduction in aid available to
medical and dental students. In a mea-
sure singularly difficult to rationalize,
the Budget Division proposes to cut the
$400,000 SUNY-wide allocation for for-
eign student tuition waivers by
$700,000. Presumably the extra
$300,000 will have to come out of waiv-
ers for non-foreign students to balance
that budget category. The more difficult
it is for us to compensate foreign gradu-
ate students, the fewer undergraduates
we can teach in engineering and certain
other disciplines where graduate assist-
ants are required, but where high salar-
ies in nonacademic jobs make graduate
work financially unattractive for Amer-
ican students.

In the area of supplies and expense, an
average price increase of 3.1 percent is
proposed on items other than utilities.
r"1 . . l. . .. la, . .. I .21

That is substantially less than one-half
of the actual inflation rate on the "shop-
ping basket" of supplies that we must
purchase. The need to address vastly
increased postage and telephone costs is
not recognized. Some additional funds
have been proposed for maintenance
supplies, but the new hospital beds, if
they can be opened at all, will consume
nearly all of the increase.

Our most difficult equipment prob-
lem is the lack of computer hardware
for instructional programs. Last semes-
ter, two-thirds of the students in one
computing class received grades of
Incomplete because they could not get
close enough to a computer to complete
their required work. Emergency mea-
sures are being taker this semester,
some with the assistance of the Budget
Division and SUNY, to avoid a recur-
rence. But the problem is too large to
solve within the resources of our exist-
ing budget. SUNY is seeking system-
wide relief for the crisis in computing
equipment, and our campus would be a
principal beneficiary.

The demand for instructional com-
puting equipment is not driven exclu-
sively by the increased popularity of
engineering and computer sciences as
majors, but enrollments there and in
social sciences are demonstrably too
large for the size of our faculty. Last
year for the first time Stony Brook
found it necessary to limit sharply the
number of transfer students into techni-
cal disciplines. We also controlled access
to some engineering programs at the
freshman level. In this area too, SUNY
has developed a proposal for additional
funding which should help our situa-
tion. The SUNY plan emphasizes the
importance of strong technical depart-
ments to the continued economic devel-
opment of the State and requests a
funding level that is relatively modest
because of the existing State investment
in SUNY science and engineering
departments. The need at Stony Brook
is for more faculty and instructional
staff positions in the impacted areas.
The alternative is further limitations on
aIccss to these programs.

'iere is no excess in the Stony Brook
budget. If there ever was any, it has
been wrung obt over a decade during
which inflation and enrollments out-
paed budget allocations to the SUNY
University Centers. The attached figure
shows how the resources the centers
have available on the average for each
students credit hour have declined
steadily since 1972-73 until it is now Ion
than half what it was then. Even modest
reductions in resources now have a dis-
proportionate impact upon quality and

ess The State cannot afford to defer
long the maintenance this vital part of
its intellectual in tucture requires.
(Te wrior is the Ors;* piden)
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absorb internally. And so we arrive at
the following way of looking at our prob-
lem:

Suppose we distribute all resources
first to cover the salaries of employees
currently on the payroll. There turns out
to be enough in the proposed budget to
do that. Then let us determine the min-
imum amount required to open the man-
dated number of hospital beds and
assume that additional funds were
intended to go there first That amount
exceeds the proposed budget by roughly
$2.2. million. That is, we either open the
mandated number of hospital beds and
drive away enough non-ho

academic programs. Such commit-
ments include authorization to hire
faculty on lines added during the budget
process in the current year, and the fil-
ling of positions now occupied by acting
or temporary people with permanent
employees. In many cases, particularly
in the faculty category, searches have
already been completed and offers have
been made. The amount required to
meet all such commitments and for sup-
port staff is (1.4 million. This amount
does not address the staffing deficien-
cies acknowledged by SUNY for our
campus in its budget request Serious
understaffing still exists in engineering
and social science departments, but
problems are occurring in other depart-
ments as well. The (1.4 million correc-
tion is necessary simply to maintain
current levels of access to academic pro-
grams.

In the Temporary Service budget
category, the budget proposal provides
inadequate funds for hospital residents,
who provide much of the actual patient
care. This category is underfunded by
$916,200.

Student aid allocations were reduced
SUNY-wide by over $4 million, the
impact upon specific a egos at Stony
Brook being shown in the accompany-
ing tables. Graduate stipends are still
distressingly low, and groduate fellow-
ships as well as tuition waivers for out-
of-state stuIents are either reduced or
eliminated. Coupled with propo fed d-

j

1982-83 EXwErrIVE BUDGETd ALLOCATIOS FOR S

SUINY

Tuition Rei-bursweent Prograns
1981-82
1982-83 (proposed)

Graduate FellWwship
1981-82
1982-83 (prIpod)

State University Spemtal
Tuition As iamne (SUSM)
1981-82
1982-83 (proposed)

Wbrk Study Mutching Funds
1981-82
1982-83 (propsed)

Student Loa Progra
1981-82
1982-83 (proposed)

SGTOL FEDUCTION ALL SnUaM

FOOWCIAL A AMS

* l - not caulenly known

<-)$640,000

(-) 22,500

(-) 81,200

$10,600,000
7,800,000

$ 769,600
659,600

$ 1,100,000

___ -0-

$ 2,096,600
1,981,800

$ 352,800
290,000

(-)$2,800,000

(-)S 110,000

(-)$1,100,000

(-)$ 114,800

(-)$ 62,800

(-) $4,187,600

_M 281

(-- *.7

(-)743,03
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Seniors

Want to share
your

reflections
about 'The

Brook"?
Now is your chance! For
the first time in Stony
Brook's history there
will be a centralized
commencement
ceremony for the entire
campus. A graduating
senior will be chosen to
have the opportunity to
address his or her
classmates. Candidates
must submit a written
speech, no longer than
ten pages, by Monday,
April 12. The written
address should be
handed into the Office
of Student Activities,
Stony Brook Union,
Room 266.

For fuer information,
tontart nernia iendebsoha
.Student Activities Director.
at 67109. or Mark Aronoff
I.inquistics Department :
Chairperson, at 63431.
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ABORTIONS FAMILY
4-20 WEEKS ci c PLANNING

AWAKE OR ASLEEP OOG RNACEPTION
Appointment, 1IJ 1 STERILIZATION7^ntmt* + PRE-NATAL CARE,

And Evening Hours STUDEWr DISCOUNT LABOR

1928-737SV
EAST 'ISLAND es, SERVICES P.C.

PORT JEFFERSON STATION

c

Statesman

Look For
The Coupons

If you want to work for a computer company that expects more of you
than more of the same, talk to CSC. Our recruiter will be on campus
to answer your questions March 26th.

The only limitations are the ones you bring with you.

COMPUTER SCIENCES CORPORATION
Corporate Offices: 650 N. Sepulveda Blvd., El Segundo, CA 90245

An Equal Opportunity Employer

QlWiaramns c£Ctzt rtlta 4= ZSEaCZ
.7!

IFEE SEHEDULE* .

DICTAPHONE ................................... $ .10 per line** * *-*

HANDWRITTEN TYPING ........................ $ .11 per line

STATISTICAL TYPING ........ .................. $ .12 per line -

APPOINTMENT SCHEDULING ................... $60.00 permonth"' . i

ADDITIONAL SECRETARIAL SERVICES AVAILABLE
; .~~ ~~~~ .* ' -. . .

* MINIMUM FEE OF $5.00
*- DICTAPHONE AVAILABLE FOR USAGE AT 516f565-2252 -

**- APPOINTMENT REMINDERS ARE SENT, IN WRITING, ONE WEEK PRIOR TO
APPOINTMENT. -

We have the famous chefs of Szechung Hunan and
Cantonese Cuisines LUNCH - Monday to Saturday.

516/585-2252 516/585-1632
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B.F .GOOORICH Tire GOO/ 1 4 and CheW
ahe, Call George 6-496.

ROGERS AND HAMMERSTEIN wrote it
for all to enjoy. Don't disappoint them.
South Pacific opening night special-two
tickets for $8.00

TO TWO OF MY favorite people, F & L,
who have been down lately. Pleye chor
up. It will all work out for the beat and in
the meantime have a doorknob. Love,
Anjali P.S. I do care.

HAPPY 20TH BIRTHDAY Linda/to one of
the most loving, caring people I know. I'm
not being ignorant, but what is a yellow
feathered flower? I know you're probably
flipping out, but don't worry, it was proba-
bly Shirley's fault. Wanna do a bong? It's
the bot parts Here hoping the future
brings many packages arriving on time.
Hope the year brings the best life has to
offer. Love always, Miss M.

BRUCE-Thanx for always being able to
make me smile. I love you more each day-
Kathy.

DO YOU LIKE TO have a story read to you
and a goodnight kiss? Then you're ready
for the Leukemia Committe's Tuck-In Ser-
videl For just one dollar you can have the
pleasure of being tucked in by two mag-
nificent guys or girls Tuck-in's will take
place on March 29th, 30th and 31 st.
Reserve your space now by bring your
money to Room 266 of the Union begin-
ning Monday March 22nd through March
31st. This event is open to guys, girls,
commuters and residents-we will tuck
you in anywhere on campusl Do it for
yourself or surprise a friendl All proceeds
will go to the fight against Leukemia.
Sweet dreamsI For more information call
246-7109.

EL-The beat in DJ
ihave all types of
, surf punk. disco, otb
:an musc. Also male
GO dancers, payche-

defic light show. Call Murry 928-5469.

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS, Cleaning,
machines bought and aold Free esti-
mates. TYPECRAFT 4949B Nesconset
Highway, Port Jefferson Station. N.Y.
11776. 473-4337.

PROFESSIONAL RESEARCH, Writing
from $4/page. Catalog a1.00 author's
Reaearch, 600-C. 407 S. Dearborn, Chi-
cao, Illinois 60606.

LOST & FOUND

LOST - WINE colored wallet Wednesday
night in library or union or inbetween
those points. Keep money. Please return,
no questions asked To Union info desk or
call 6-5641. Ask for Bruce.

FOUND MEN'S watch by Union. Call
Carey 6-6963.

LOST Reward - Small gold pin with three
parls, sentimental value. Contact 6-
C059 or 289-7825 PM.

FOUND: In the library study lounge. Sat.
3/13. interesting novelty. Call Joe to
claim 6-5781.

PERSONALS

TO THE GIRL Who game me the "inter-
,ested" look at the Sanger A2 party on
Friday March 12. If you really are inter-
ested, get in touch by the Personals. Sin-
cerely, the guy in the gray jacket.

GO WITH THE PROf 82.00 is the total cost
to be connected Find a roommate, friend,
or love - or just meet someone kinky
enough to answer an ad like this. It can be
funl For application write: Connections
P.O.BOX 78, E. Setauket, N.Y. 11773.

ANY COUPLES interested in making a
room switch for fall '82, call 6-5608, must
have stable relationship, Ask for Luisa.

RIDE NEEDED: on either Thurs. 3/25 or
Fri. 3/26 up to the Oneonta, Binghamton
area. Will share expenses. Please cal
Brad 6-6430.

HULP WANE ---

TUTOR NEEDED FOR CHE 132 and/or
MSM 126. One hour per woek. Call Jim
6W898250.

MANAGEMENT POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Applications are now being accepted for
management positions at the Rainy Night
House. Applications are now available in
the SCOOP office, room 257, Student
Union Building, and must be submitted by
5 PM, Friday, March 26th. Interviws will
be held on Set.. March 27th and Sun..
March 28th.

ACTRESSES WANTED FOR BONDAGE
video, soft X. $125 per day. Send photo
Contact Ralph PO Box 274, Stony Brook,
NY 1 1790.

SUMMER JOBS, EARN $6/hour painting
houses in Stony Brook, St. James, Cente-
reach, Port Jefferson and Eastern LI. Pick
up applications in Financial Aid Office.

COUNSELORS COED WEIGHT REDUC-
tion. NYS overnight camp. Sports, drama,
WS1s, crafts, dance, kitchen, music, gen-
eral camp, Shane 15, Eldorado, Wee-
hawken, NJ 07087.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 1968 VW Bug. Needs some

RENNE Y WEST I'm sending mv Inve from
me to you. Keith Ice Martin. P.S. I Care.

DEAR LINDA. Happy Sirthday to the best
friend a dog could ever have Love,
Buttons.

TOM, CONGRATULATIONS on N.Y.U
Dental, I knew you would do it. Good luck
next year and remember to bite Chris.

JO - JA miss me? I missed you. You're
m.f.r. and that's all I need. And this ther-
mos.Love always, y.f.r.

MARY EILLEN JOYCE Just two ships that
passed in the night or so it seemed on
Wed. night. Robert.

FOR ADOPTION: To a good home with
yard. Black Labrador mix puppy 10-12
weeks old. Playful with wonderful per-
sonality. Call from 9-5. M-F Diane 246-
3690.

CONCERT TICKETS Dead -Polke - B-52s-
Asia -others, call Mark 6-6313.

DEAR DOCTOR: Had a very lovely evening
last week. Thank you so much. You're a
charm.-signed, a not so secret admire.

THE COIFS ONCE again showed Benedict
how to rock 3/13/82, E-2 COIFS rule
forever. P.S. Special thanx to Pat Billy and
John for being such assholes.

PETE IS VERY SUAVE.

A SPORTS ED. who knew about rugby.
had girlfriends who though he was
snugly, but what a disgrace, they looked
at his face, to sorrowfully see hewas ugly.

BETH OF B-3. Mirror, mirror on the wall,
who shall be the darkest one by fall? Sean.

DEAR ME. Good to hear from you. Truce:
Time for discussions and advice. Sheer
bed 2AM get in touch. 246-6698 Miss
you. Love always me.

DEAR LANGMOIR C202. Give me a
break Love from Above D-3.

GET BOOMED WITH LOVE.

JAMES C- 1 Do you know who broke the
window in the end hall lounge??? I do...

GET OMED WITH LOVE.

PETE IS S&VE.

WE GUARANTEE YOU A TICKET to
Oene.

GROUCH: A fit of bed temperb grudge.
conmpin. An hatually irruble or com-
plaing person: Grumber. To all those
who umdestad Love the one who puts
up with it. Surpised you. huh. Just look at
tiA sme on vour faces.

RUNNERS-PULL thoa dusty sneakers
ou of th cohat. SRI Chinmm 2mile Fun
Run SaL March 27 SAM only *I

SEVERAL PERSONALS LATER. PETE IS
STILL SUAVE

BEAWTIFUL ORUNETTE. If you're inter-
Sdthn its eWhitman Pub Wednes-

day at 10. f notthen werne through -The
Foglpien.

PETE IS UGLY (Oop'sO Sorry Pf

FOR SALE 1980 Honda Hawk Motorcycle
1400 miles, like new $1250 -689-9363.

10-SPEED BICYCLES -All Alloy Parts
and wheels. Red or blue, super deall
$1 65, Call Bob nights 298-481 1 for more
info.

SONY BETAMAX VCR, SL-7200 plus 51
tapes in custom built cabinet. $1,000. Call
Jane 6-4779 or Gene 242-2691
evenings.

AHPEG VT 22 Guitar Amplifier $250 Kus-
tom 150 Bass Amplifier $225 Gibson EBO
Bass Guitar $225 - Contact Erik 744-
7363 Late Evening.

VW RABBIT 1976, excellent condition, 4-
dr., standard, $1,900. 751-2561.

GIANT RAINBOW Neon Sign over 8' long
with generator, originally $1200, only
$200 or best offer. 584-5770.

RALPH LAUREN POLOS 100% cotton,
classic, all-season, all quality. Men's and
women's sizes. Great buy. S. Weinstein
331-2762.

ACOUSTIC 6-10" cabinet, excellent $225
Sunn 1 000-S amp. 120w $275. Call eves
246-6930.

74 FIAT 124 SPORT COUPE, rebuilt
engine, guarantedfor 6 month, new broke
system, battery, clutch, starter, after.,
D. Blue Paint Clean /O, 5 speed AM-FM
stereo, showroom cond. Must wO. asking
$3500. Call eve. 467-0348. i

IZOD AND BOAST Shirts Adidas. Mexico
shorts. Brooks running shoes. Also
Game-time watches at cost. Call 6-3813
anytime.

SAE 2400L AMP 200 w/pch Uniroyle
tires. Brand New 78x14 Call George 6-
6954.

REFRIGERATOR, Mid-size, good condi-
tion. Call Martin 6-7452 Eves.

1971 VOLKS. Van Good Running Condi-
tion, were rao, tools, some rust. Call
Dick Eve. 928-0433. Day 36-4970. Ask-
ing $500.

CAN'T STAND YOUR ROOMMATE? Are
you going out of your mind worrying about
what you're gonna do next semester? For
just $2.00, CONNECTIONS will computer
pick a roommate, friend, lover, whateverl
For application write: Connections, PO
Box 78, E. Setauket, N Y. 11733

SOUTH PACIFIC IS HEREI MONDAY ..
22nd through Saturday 27th.

PETE IS SUAVE

SAVAGE, SAVAGE, Savage. Savage,
Savage, Savage. Savagey Savage. Sav-
age. Savage. Savage, Savage, Savage,
Savage, Savage, Savage. Savage, Sav-
age: Thurs March 25th; Hendrix A 383,
Jungle attire welcomer

WHITMAN PUB is turning Japanese
Thursday, March 25th, 10PM - 2AM.
Kirin br special and raffle.

DEAR CHRISTOPHER, It's been a long
time. I miss hanging out and talking. Will
you be my friend again? Love you always,
Debs.

WE GUARANTEE YOU a ticket to heaven.

TAKE A VACATION FROM Stony Birook to
the South Pacific.

GREAT CAESAR'S GHOST, Kant get the
story behind End of the Bridge's great
food and prics Pery.

WE GUARANTEE YOU a ticket to heaven.

PETE INVENTED SUAVE.

RENEWED HORIZONS MEETING Time
chdiged from 4 PM to I PM Wednesday,
Mach 25. 19S2 RM SBS 2115. Join us
and help plan our 2nd Annual Kick Off

PETE IS EXTREMELY SUAVE.

OSCAR: A Toest to you on Vour 19th birth-
day and aher for eing a great friend
Hap zulkibiqthdwy, or roorne Felix.
P.S. Vacum and nmk yaow bed for once.

FEMALE NEEDED to compase bmlod ofx
Rah QuMd 6-46.4.

ROOM IN 6 Bedroom house foa raw in
Part Jefferson Sation $10000 per
month. 1/5 uties.

UNBLIEEVABLE STUDIO tmens to
rent in VHIa of P _J. sperew kitchen
ae. sliding otss doorsb. A/C. 1
block from stores and bus, 1330 per
mth A"e ft May thru Augustd Cal

Steve at 246-746.

SERVICES

COULEQE SOXECTION is COMINGI Do
you nesid aonsone *a reont vin nost
as llower? Iniectiond VA caf at
pick the pi fact math fr orb o 2.00. For

aj wi~tn send nma aNW WO - I % P.
0. Box 78. E1 8""u N.Y 1733.

EARN LOTS OF MO6Y Bu aleo. remd
~hths aliHan in hendrospebapsivraunity
messurement fawhoa one motIO Oman-

mm he arak may fiWd you that "ape"
perso . Only$ 2 to appi CoenvetwM
our %Aflletblos. Saw for free act
Ammann C-316.

GET BOOMED WrM LOVE.

LMEBSCH UESa H, L euch. UIchll
Your favrnt Uebach. Aadsch Aov"
LUebach.

LUEBSCH HAPPY G_ m Lovely
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Fort Lauderdale, Fla- Jim Palmer hurled seven score-
less innings, giving up only two singles, as the Baltimore
Orioles battered the New York Yankees 8-1 yesterday in
exhibition baseball. Palmer, appearing in midseason form,
gave up no walks and struck out four.

Ross Grimsley and Tim Stoddard finished up, with Grims-
ley surrendering an eighth-inning home run to Barry Foote
for New York's only scoring.

The Orioles got two-run homers from Eddie Murray in the
fifth inning and non-roster outfielder Michael Young in the
eighth. LaRue Washington, another non-roster outfielder,
hit a solo shot in the ninth.

Murray's homer came off Yankees starter Rudy May, who
gave up four unearned runs. Young smashed his off reliever
Bill Castro and Washington's came off Ron Davis.

the Yankees fell to 3-10 in preseason play. They have lost
seven of their last eight games, being shut out twice,
promptng team owner George Steinbrenner to order an
extra workout for Monday.

Knicks Downed by Bullets
Landover, Md.- Greg Ballard and Kevin Grevey com-

bined for 55 points yesterday as the Washington Bullets
twice blew double-figure leads but held on for a 110-109
National Basketball Association victory over the New York
Knicks.

The Knicks, who have lost four in a row, gained possession
for the last time with 12 seconds remaining after Washing-
ton's John Lucas was charged with traveling. After a time
out, Michael Ray Richardson missed an 18-foot jumper at
the buzzer.

New York rallied from a 49-35 deficit in the second period
to pull even at 71-71 in the third period. But an 18-9 streak,
including eight points by Grevey and six by Jeff Ruland,
gave the Bullets an 89-80 lead at the end of the quarter.

The Knicks trailed 97-84 before Randy Smith, scoreless
after three quarters, pumped in 18 points to spark a fourth-
quarter New York rally.

A rare four-point play by Grevey, who was fouled while
sinking a three pointer, gave Washington a 108-105 lead and
Ballard made it 110-105 with 2:03 left.

NC Moves into Final Four

Raleigh, N.C.- James Worthy's stuff oa an alley oop pass
midway through the first half put top-ranked North Carol-
ina in control early as the Tar Heels smashed Villanova
70-60 in the NCAA East Regional championship game
Sunday.

The victory sends North Carolina into next Saturday's
Final Four at New Orleans, where it will meet the winner of
Sunday's Midwest title game between Boston College and
Houston.

Worthy's basket, off a looping pass from Jimmy Black,
gave North Carolina a 16-10 lead, and before Villanova
could recover, Michael Jordan had hit a 20-footer and Matt
Doherty connected on two free throws for a lo-point edge

. 7:38 before halftime.
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A
Hendrix C-D
Langmuir A-3
Benedict B-1
James A-Z

B
Irving A-1
Gray C-1
Langmuir G-1
Douglass B
Douglass A

C
Mount A-B
Benedict D-2
James C-1

6-1
5-1
4-1
4-1

5-1
4-1
4-2
3-2
3-3

4-1
34-2
3-3

D
Langmuir D-l
James D-1
Stage XIIA
Mount C-D

E
Langmuir D-3
Cardoza A
Whitman A
Irving C-0

5-1
4-1
4-1
3-3

5-1
4-1
4-1
3-2

Captain Joe Fellingham helped the equestrian team move within four points of first place Pace Universitcy.

X SBEquestrian Team

By Teresa C. Hoyla
The Stony Brook Equestrian Team moved

within four points of first place yesterday after
its match in Melville hosted by Adelphi
University.

Stony Brook competed against 27 teams and
came in third place. They are now four points
behind first place Pace University.

'We're definitely going to catch up to Pace',
predicted Joe Fellingharn, captain of the Stony
Brook team. "The judging got a little wierd
today, but overall everyone rode really well," he
said.

ea- The class winners were Matt Gibbons in the
-1, Intermediate Walk-Trot-Canter and Interme-

diate Over Fences, Selma Akazil in Advanced
ter Walk-Trout and Scott Kaplan in Beginning
ian Walk-Trout-Canter. It was the first time Gib-
eal bons won both these clames and he also was High

Point Rider for the day.

The five point riders, who are picked from the
team before each match to bring in the most
points were Joe Fellingham, Matt Gibbons,
Randi Moore, Tom Pizzolo and Dawn Ablamsky.
They had 22 points between them, while Pace
only had 19 points.

'he lower classes did well too. They really
stood out." Fellingham remarked. 'We had quite
a few blue ribbons, and a lot of second and third

places. These people helped the team out as OM
took away points from the other team's point
riders".

Fellingham hopes to continue to tae away
points from the other teams in the next two
matches. The first one is next weekend at SUNY
Purchase and the second is the following wee-
kend at C.W. Pbst. If the team reachesfirst plate,
it will enter into the National Championships.
Fellingham said there is little chane of Stny
Brook not making it to the nationals

0

p
Toscaninni A
O'Neill
Cardoza B
Irving C-1

6-1

4-1
4-1
4-2

The Independent League is a separate entity. This league fl
tures the Bizzards, 69ers and ASA who are 5-0, i-1 and 44
respectively.

Both hall and independent play-offs, which will take place af
spring recess should have an even greater level of intensity th
the regular season. Only after the playoffs will we know the r
champions.
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Intramural Crown

Up for Grabs at SB
By Morris Brown

Unlike recent years, many intramural basketball teams find!
themselves in contention for the crown.

Of the 40 hall teams, none is undefeated, while 16 have accumu-
lated only one loss. Included in this elite group are Toscanini A and
Cardoza B as the early favorites, although Hendrix C-D may be
the team to beat.

This intramural season has also differed from previous seasons
in that it has been plagued with many forfeits. As a result, several
teams have been dismissed from further competition.

Closes In on First
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